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Details of Visit:

Author: Norman_the_Doorman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Jul 2016 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.acemassage.net/debbie4u/debbie4u-mature-independent-escort-sutton-surrey-
sm1.htm

The Premises:

well kept flat in a quiet block atleafy end of Sutton.easy and discreet parking, she will tell you where
when you call.noticed plenty of "equipment" for anyone into BDSM.

The Lady:

has a great voice,gets you going when you ring up.looks even better than the photos.middish 30s,5'
8 or so but as tall as me in heels,which i liked, she has a good selection of outfits. nicely
shaped,cracking arse,beautiful face with a naughty glint in her eyes,a great sense of humour,very
easy to get on with.interesting tattoos and piercing,you'll find out for yourself.

The Story:

after seeing the photos and speaking to Debbie on the phone was really looking to meeting her in
the flesh (ahem) and was not dissapointed.
felt at ease straight away,after a peck on the cheek at the door and offer of bathroom and drink we
went to the bedroom and got comfortable. she had the matter well in hand ;-).once i was hard,which
didnt take long,she started on a blow job that was as good as she had claimed on the phone.had to
ask her to stop before i came.then she suggested a few of the more kinky things but i am a "kiss
and cuddles" or "vanilla" person so it was straight sex, with lots of encouragement from her.she
certainly knows her stuff,feels wonderful and is not on the hurry-up, gives you her full attention,
unlike some girls i have seen who stare vacantly into space.she was keen to make an enjoyable
experience and certainly succeeded, i'll be seeing her regularly.
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